Energy Sistem welcomes sustainable music with its Eco Audio range
The European company specialising in personal audio launched a line of Eco Audio products in
2020 to coincide with the celebra;on of World Environment Day on 5th June.
Aware of the importance of caring for nature and promo3ng responsible consump3on habits,
the brand launched Eco Audio. A range of products made with environmentally friendly
materials with the commitment that users can enjoy the experience of listening to music from
sustainability.
It currently consists of four models of earphones and a loudspeaker created with wood from
sustainable forests that have interna3onal FSC cer3ﬁca3on and guarantee that the materials
used in their produc3on have been carefully selected. Each product is unique, as the natural
wood grains trace a diﬀerent paFern on each one. In addi3on, the three wired earphones have
a cable covered with natural hemp ﬁbre yarns that do not require intensive processing and are
therefore environmentally friendly.
The Earphones Eco True Wireless Beech Wood are True Wireless in-ear headphones made of
sustainable beech wood with a balanced sound, clear treble and powerful bass in a compact
design. It has a built-in microphone, USB Type-C charging and its charging case features Qi
compa3ble wireless charging.

The Earphones Eco Bluetooth Beech Wood are wireless in-ear headphones with Bluetooth 5.1
technology, built-in microphone and USB Type-C charging. Its beech wood body from
sustainable forests and organic hemp ﬁbre cable deliver a clearer, deeper sound.
The Earphones Eco Cherry Wood is an in-ear headset with 3.5mm audio jack designed on a
cherry wood body and hemp ﬁbre cable featuring a mul3-func3on hands-free microphone.
These headphones deliver a natural sound thanks to the use of organic resources from nature.
The Earphones Eco Walnut Wood is an in-ear earphone with C-type connec3on, integrated
digital audio converter, walnut wood body and hemp yarn cable with built-in microphone for
hands-free control of music and calls.
The Speaker Eco Beech Wood is a portable speaker made of natural beech wood body and
environmentally friendly organic fabric. It features Bluetooth 5.0, True Wireless Stereo

technology to connect two speakers simultaneously, FM Radio and rechargeable lithium
baFery with 8 hours of autonomy.
Our commitment goes one step further. Giving back to the ecosystem the main resource used
in the development of these products. With the collabora3on of the Spanish startup Bosquia,
we are plan3ng an Energy Sistem forest made up of walnut and cherry trees in one of the areas
with the richest landscape in Spain and Europe aﬀected by deforesta3on, the na3onal and
natural park of Doñana.

This is the ﬁrst step towards a complete line of products created with 100% environmentally
friendly materials that was born in 2020 with two earphones and one year later it is already
formed by four earphones and a speaker.
Welcome to sustainable music!

More informa3on at www.energysistem.com/en_es/eco-audio
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